
 HCPC Membership Meeting 
United Way 
Highlands City, Florida 
 
Our Mission: 
Teaming up to make homelessness rare, non-recurring, and short lived 
 
March 21, 2018 
 
Meeting Started 9:04am 
Meeting ended at 1005 am 
 
Call to order was made by Laura Lee Gwinn.  Then introduction of Members. 
 
Minutes from February 2018 meeting were provided.  A motion was made to accept the 
minutes as written by Cathy Hatch.  This was seconded by Joe Federico.  Minutes accepted.  
 
Old Business 

 Co-ordinated Entry Status 
             *Currently we have 685 clients with acuity of 4+ (February we had 722) 
             *Referrals sent to providers were 97 
                         31 were accepted 
                         24 were declined by the provider 
                         40 remain open 
              *New BOLO process (Be on the Lookout) 
                Process in which we are looking for certain individuals who are on the coordinated  
                entry list.  Sandy is contacting certain individuals within the CoC who have a lot of  
                exposure to clients on the street to help locate these individuals.  There were 9 on the 
                list and 3 were currently located.  People of the BOLO list are the most vulnerable.   
             

 New Business 

We have a new planner, Darrell Starling.  He is in charge of monitoring our project and 
will be in charge of our Point in Time count.  Laura Lee was sent some suggestion from  
DCF as how other areas do their PIT and will help us on next year’s count.  

 

 PIT Count final results: 
Our sheltered count is done with HMIS, and is up from last year.  The Emergency 
sheltered count this year is 173, and last year it was 148. Transitional housing this year 
the count was 234, last year was 218. 
The unsheltered count is where you go into the field and count the homeless on the 
street or camps.   This year’s unsheltered count was 132 compared to last years which 
was 149.  The grand total this year is 539, compared to last years which was 512. 

             Count went up this year due to the sheltered count.  One reason for the increase was  
             the Salvation Army in Winter Haven was under construction on a lot of their beds last  
             year.    



 
            Some members thought the PIT count was low and gave their opinion as to why the  
            count was low, people in jail, police involvement and homeless just not wanting to be  
            found.  Laura Lee was informed by LPD that there was a 100 site camp on N98 but 
            was not given the location.   Laura Lee informed the CoC we need input while planning  
            the PIT to improve the count.   Giffe Gil is going to implement and work on social media  
            for the PIT, she said it would be a good way to obtain volunteers. We are still going to  
            have a post PIT count meeting and Darrell will implement this.  
 

 Annual System Performance reports 
We have to report this to HUD.  This measures how our CoC is doing year to year. 
HUD wants to make this a part of the NOFA.  This is strictly our CoC and not compared 
to other CoC’s.  Cecil will be sending out a lot of different data reports the next few 
months.  Be looking for these.  Our score will be compared to how we did last year, on 
our annual HUD application with our system performance measures.  
 

 City of Lakeland task force update 
We need more community involvement.  Florida Housing Coalition is heading this up.  
Right now we are identifying our highest utilizers in law enforcement, health care, 
substance abuse and mental health. On the homelessness prioritization list we are going 
to compare where the overlap is and these are the people we care going to target the 
resources to.  A report will we made to the city on how to implement this and how are 
partner’s are going to help us.  
 

       Mark Thomas from New Life talked about his program and George Harris Youth Shelter will   
       Be having an event on May 10, 2018. 
 

 Guest Speaker-Laura Higginbotham, Impower 
Impower is one of Florida’s first behavioral health provider to offer telehealth 
services and now has conducted thousands of appointments on line since the program  
Began March 2013.  Impower does have a contract with Polk County to deliver mental 
health services to the homeless population.  They have a case manager to assist 
individuals with scheduling appointments and medication.  Have psychiatrists available 
and also have a contact with pharmacy who offers home deliveries. This is a three year 
contract and serve 400 clients over the life of the contract.  Ms. Higginbotham offered 
to send her slide presentation to any CoC members who would like them.   

 
A motion to adjourn meeting was made by Jane Freeman, seconded by Annie Gibson 
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